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WATER UTILITY RESIDENTIAL 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDY
J.D. Power Certified Net Promoter Score available 

Utilities that 
understand their 
attitudes, behaviors, 
and preferences 
are better able to 
target performance 
improvement.

Net Promoter®, Net Promoter System®, 
Net Promoter Score®, NPS® and the 
NPS-related emoticons are registered 
trademarks of Bain & Company, Inc., Fred 
Reichheld and Satmetrix Systems, Inc.

The water industry faces ever-increasing needs for infrastructure 
investments making customer support imperative. Water utility 
companies need to stay up to date regarding their customers’ 
needs and expectations. Utilities that understand their attitudes, 
behaviors, and preferences are better able to target performance 
improvement initiatives that can increase overall customer 
satisfaction and garner support for infrastructure improvements.

The Solution
The J.D. Power Water Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction 
StudySM measures satisfaction with water utility companies in four 
U.S. regions: Northeast, Midwest, South, and West. The study, which 
provides the water industry with insights into the evolving needs 
and demands of residential customers, includes four objectives: 

• Quantifying the factors that drive overall satisfaction among 
residential customers 

• Establishing the relative performance of the major water utility 
companies in the United States in terms of how well they satisfy 
their residential customers 

• Capturing a nationwide footprint of water utility performance by 
including as many utilities as possible 

• Providing actionable information by developing insights about the 
needs of water utility customers

How It Works
Sampling
To be included in the study, utilities must first meet the minimum 
market share criteria of supplying water to at least 400,000 
residential customers in a geographic segment. Utilities meeting 
that criterion are given a sample size quota to fulfill surveying 
requirements, after which an online survey is deployed. 

Approximately 33,000 online interviews with water utility residential 
customers will be conducted. Respondents are weighted to reflect 
the experiences of more than 87 million residential customers 
served by 89 water utilities in the study.
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J.D. Power Index 
Based on data obtained from the survey, an index is created that 
quantifies the impact that the factors and the attributes within 
them have on customer satisfaction. Specifically, the relative 
weight that each attribute contributes to the factor index is first 
calculated, followed by calculating the relative weight each factor 
contributes to the overall satisfaction index. The results of those 
calculations are used to predict overall satisfaction based on a 
weighted sum of the factors, which constitutes the overall index.

Award Criteria
For a utility to be award eligible, it must meet a minimum of 100 
completed surveys in a given region. The highest-ranked utility 
in each region receives a trophy. Award recipients that subscribe 
to the study have the opportunity to publicly leverage this award 
through J.D. Power’s award licensing program.

Leveraging J.D. Power Data to Better  
Understand Competitive Position
Satisfaction Drivers 
The Water Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction Index 
segments the customer experience into six factors:

Based on data obtained 
from the survey, an 
index is created that 
quantifies the impact 
that the factors and the 
attributes within them 
have on customer 
satisfaction.

• Delivery

• Price

• Billing and Payment

• Conservation

• Communications

• Customer Service

INDEX DIAGNOSTICS

The “Index” is a
calculated roll-up 
of performance 

scores, weighted 
relative to the
importance of 
each factor to 

overall satisfaction. 

“Factors” are 
distinct

parts of the 
customer

experience that 
together 

encompass 
the entire 

experience. 

“Attributes” are 
specific elements 

that comprise
and drive 

satisfaction 
within a factor.

“Diagnostics” are critical
to quality elements that 
influence satisfaction 

within an attribute 
or factor.
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KPIs are individual 
diagnostic items 
that have the most 
significant relationship 
with a customer’s 
overall experience with 
their water utility.

Industry Best Practices

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)—or best practices—and 
diagnostics provide in-depth analyses of customer needs and 
preferences at each service “moment of truth” by identifying the 
top service practices. This information has proven to be invaluable 
in helping companies prioritize strategies that target the areas 
most important to customers.

KPIs are individual diagnostic items that have the most significant 
relationship with a customer’s overall experience with their 
water utility. The KPI break point is the specific point at which 
satisfaction significantly improves, indicating a best practice. 

Oversampling
J.D. Power offers a proprietary oversample opportunity allowing 
utilities that are not currently profiled in the syndicated study 
to obtain competitive data sets in order to benchmark their 
performance against peer utilities that are profiled in the study. 
This opportunity is also available for profiled utilities that would 
like to dive deeper into a specific topic covered in the study. The 
same questionnaire used for the syndicated study is used for the 
proprietary oversample study.

Subscription Details
The Water Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction Study provides 
access to the insights and tools needed to gain a comprehensive, 
in-depth understanding of how your utility is performing and to 
identify key areas needing improvement.

Quarterly deliverables:

• Access to a competitive data set allowing you to see how your 
utility stacks up against your peers, the industry, and the highest 
performers across six factors and 33 attributes at both the 
national and regional levels

	— SPSS File

	— mTAB Cross-Tabulation Tool (additional fee)

• Scorecards: A detailed summary of a water utility’s performance 
on key management metrics as well as factor and attribute 
scores, including a gap analysis
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• Swoop gap analysis: Highlights improvement opportunities which 
have the greatest impact on customer satisfaction if improved

• Study Questionnaire

• Results Webcast

• Net Promoter Score®: J.D. Power Certified NPS® is an independent 
measurement of NPS which includes the brand level Net Promoter 
Score® and verbatims, a NPS rank chart and verbatim text 
analytics

Final Deliverables (in addition to above):

• An on-site executive presentation with management insights, 
which includes customized strategic recommendations, study 
results, ongoing best practices, and analyses of high-performing 
water utilities

• Calculator: A tool for identifying improvement opportunities by 
executing what-if scenarios in order to model changes to a given 
attribute or set of attributes. The simulator and calculator can be 
used jointly

• Simulator: Allows users to model the cause/effect of employing 
improvement initiatives and how this may impact overall customer 
satisfaction

• Executive Briefing

• Study Methodology

All deliverables will be available on the J.D. Power VoX portal, our 
online communications tool and download site. The VoX portal 
provides the following features:

• Active portal: Data elements in the portal include all study data 
and such items as key charts and tables that highlight KPIs and 
rankings 

• Performance analysis: Allows users to easily view key metrics 
against multiple points of reference, providing more control when 
performing root-cause analyses and benchmarking 

• Verbatim comments: Full search functionality allows rapid access 
to verbatims of interest

The study provides 
access to the insights 
and tools needed to 
gain a comprehensive, 
in-depth understanding 
of how your utility 
is performing and 
to identify key areas 
needing improvement.
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ABOUT J.D. POWER

OUR EXPERIENCE

J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services, 
and data and analytics to help clients measure and improve the key 
performance metrics that drive growth and profitability. Established in 
1968, J.D. Power is headquartered in Troy, Michigan, and has locations 
serving North America, Asia Pacific and Europe.

J.D. Power has been capturing and analyzing the Voice of the 
Customer for 50 years. Through our proprietary index model, the 
many drivers of the customer experience are identified, accurately 
measured, and linked to business results. Based on our findings, we 
provide clients with insights that can lead to an improvement in their 
financial performance. 

Utilities that subscribe to the study will be better able to understand 
their competitive position at a detailed level, allowing them to pinpoint 
critical areas for improvement and make prudent investments in the 
service attributes that matter most to customers.

For more information about J.D. Power products and services,  
please contact your J.D. Power account representative. 

022120


